
Characters D6 / Ephant Mon (Chevin Arms Dealer)

Name: Ephant Mon

Homeworld: Vinsoth

Species: Chevin

Gender: Male

Height: 2.5 meters

Hair color: Blond

Eye color: Black

Skin color: Dark gray

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 3D

         Blaster: 5D

         Brawling Parry: 4D

         Dodge: 4D+1

         Melee Combat: 4D+2

         Melee Parry: 4D

PERCEPTION: 2D+2

         Bargain: 6D

         Command: 4D+1

         Con: 5D+1

         Gambling: 4D+2

         Hide: 5D

         Investigation: 4D+1

         Persuasion: 5D+2

         Search: 3D+2

         Sneak: 3D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

         Intimidation: 4D+2

         Planetary Systems: 4D

         Streetwise: 5D

         Survival: 5D+1

         Tactics: 4D

STRENGTH: 2D+2

         Brawling: 4D

MECHANICAL: 2D

         Space Transports: 4D

         Astrogation: 4D+2

         Repulsorlift Operation: 5D

         Sensors: 3D+2

         Communications: 3D+2



         Starship Gunnery: 5D+2

         Starship Shields: 4D+2

TECHNICAL: 2D

         Blaster Repair 5D+1

         Space Transport Repair: 3D

         Security: 4D+1

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS - 4,000

                 Concealed Heavy Blaster Pistol (5D), Vibroknife (Str+1D), Brown Robes

                

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS 32

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 4

Description: Ephant Mon was a Chevin male from the planet Vinsoth who worked as a mercenary before

deciding it was less dangerous to sell weapons as an arms dealer than it was to use them. He ended up

working for the human Masse Goskey at Masse Goskey's Arms Emporium and Explosives Mart on the

planet Tatooine, but by 10 BBY had killed his boss during an argument over HK8 Sawtooth blaster pistols

that Goskey had wanted to sell to the Pyke Syndicate.

Mon later became head of security for the palace of his friend Jabba Desilijic Tiure, a Hutt crime lord. The

Chevin watched and laughed with Jabba's other courtiers when the Hutt captured Princess Leia Organa

during her attempt to rescue the smuggler Han Solo, but then warned Jabba of the danger posed by Solo

and Organa's ally Luke Skywalker, a Jedi Knight. Rumor had it that Mon later avoided accompanying

Jabba to the Great Pit of Carkoon, where the Hutt and many of his court members were killed by

Skywalker, Organa, and Solo.

Biography

From mercenary to arms dealer

Ephant Mon was a Chevin male with a murky past who was recruited by mercenaries as a teenager to

leave his homeworld of Vinsoth. He eventually changed professions to become an arms dealer and

trafficker, forging a reputation for himself by selling usable but obsolete Imperial weapons to anyone who

would buy them. By 10 BBY the Chevin had come to work for the unscrupulous human arms dealer

Masse Goskey at Masse Goskey's Arms Emporium and Explosives Mart in Mos Eisley spaceport on the

planet Tatooine. Mon was responsible for acquisitions and product inventory.

The pair at one point travelled to the moon Nar Shaddaa, where they picked up a variety of weapons that

were illegal in 66 sectors. Mon also rumbled the street hood Skrrll and acquired a logbook that would

later become known as the Smuggler's Guide. As Goskey had no budget to cover miscellaneous

purchases, Mon began using the already partially filled book to record a vital statistics concerning the

cargo that they had acquired. Goskey then added his own entry to the book criticizing Mon's recording

style and complaining about the events on Nar Shaddaa, causing the Chevin to respond asking that



Goskey not waste further space in the book. The pair then attended an arms deal on the planet Bonadan,

where Mon also purchased a new writing stylus and a bag of finely shredded savory sweetmeats,

electing to continue using the logbook he had found rather than buy a new one.

A Chevin can only take so much

Unable to find Mon, Goskey left a note in the logbook for the Chevin informing him that he had set up a

meeting on the Wheel space station with a representative of the Pyke Syndicate who wished to buy from

them. Pleased, Mon organized the store's inventory in order of greatest potential profit based on

Undervine demand and historical analysis of the invisible market. Goskey was angered by the fact that

Mon had placed the HK8 Sawtooth blaster pistols as the least profitable items, as he believed that were

the hottest items for syndicate street fronters. Mon explained the flaws of the weapon and stated that

their popularity would not last, urging Goskey to heed his assessment since the Syndicate's buyer would

be savvy enough to not want the pistols. Goskey ignored the advice and ordered Mon to bring as many

HK8s as possible, warning the Chevin to never question him again.

The pair then got into a heated argument over the weapons and Mon, who had endured mistreatment

and insults from Goskey for some time, reacted by using a HK8 sawtooth blaster pistol from the store's

stock to fatally shoot Goskey in the torso. Initially Mon believed that such a wound was not lethal to

humans, but later realized that he was confusing them with Ugors. Mon then successfully conducted the

arms deal and planned to take over the Arms Emporium and rebrand it in his name, considering "Chevin

Armorers" as one potential option. He continue to use the logbook to record inventory before a Swokes

Swokes lieutenant working for him accidentally left it in a weapons crate that was purchased by Cikatro

Vizago of the Broken Horn Syndicate. Vizago read Mon's entries and realized that he had been

overcharged by 25 percent for what he had purchased, but wrote that there was nothing he could do

about it.

A Hutt's best friend

Ephant Mon came to owe his life to the Hutt crime lord Jabba Desilijic Tiure after the Hutt saved him.

Because of this, the former gun runner became Jabba's only true friend and due to their friendship, Mon

eventually became the head of security at the Hutt's palace on Tatooine. A member of the Hutt's close

circle of comrades, and a dark guest to many of the gatherings at the palace during the Imperial Era, he

could often be found flanked by several of Jabba's Gamorrean bodyguards.

After the smuggler Han Solo was frozen in carbonite in 3 ABY, the bounty hunter Boba Fett set out to

deliver the body to Jabba, who had set a bounty on the smuggler's head. However, Solo was stolen from

Fett by the Crimson Dawn crime syndicate before he could reach Jabba's Palace, and as a consequence

Jabba put a bounty on Fett himself. The bounty hunter then traveled to the palace to confront Jabba and

was greeted at the entrance by the Hutt's majordomo, Bib Fortuna.

Fortuna explained that Jabba was not available, as he had left the palace to attend the Crimson Dawn's

auction for Solo. The majordomo then suggested Fett leave as Mon and a crowd of other palace

denizens emerged behind Fortuna with their weapons drawn and aimed at the bounty hunter. Fett

refused and reminded those present of his reputation and that if they died fighting him they would be

dying only for the sake of Fortuna. Silently, Mon and the others lowered their weapons, allowing Fett to



enter the palace with Fortuna in order to see the invitation.

Beginning of the end

Solo was eventually delivered to Jabba as a prisoner, after which Solo's ally Princess Leia Organa of the

Alliance to Restore the Republic began planning an operation to rescue him and requested dossiers on

various members of the Hutt's court from Alliance Intelligence. The largest of these dossiers covered

Mon, and consisted of 22 partial bios. Communications concerning this dossier were later included in the

compilation of documents known as The Rebel Files.

In 4 ABY, Organa enacted her plan and entered Jabba's Palace at night disguised as the bounty hunter

Boushh. Mon was having a festive time and moving up a staircase from the palace's lower levels toward

Jabba's throne room while Organa negotiated with Jabba over the size of the bounty for the Wookiee

Chewbacca, another ally of Solo's whom she had brought to earn the Hutt's trust. Jabba allowed Organa

into his court, but, having been tipped off by Fett that Boushh was not who they seemed, the Hutt had

Mon and other members of his court hide within the throne room and lie in wait for Organa to free Solo

after she believed they had all gone to sleep that night. After an hour of waiting, Mon was relaxing when

Organa freed Solo from the carbonite, after which Jabba revealed the trap, and a curtain concealing Mon

and many other court members was pulled back, revealing that they blocked Organa and Solo's exit

route. The Chevin was among those who laughed at the pair and made fun of them, as Solo was then

taken to the palace dungeons and Organa was enslaved by the Hutt.

Advice best not ignored

Following the successful ambush, Jabba and his court celebrated late into the night. However, aware of

Solo's powerful allies, Mon warned Jabba about what might happen next and about the danger posed by

the Jedi Knight Luke Skywalker, a friend of Solo and Organa. The Hutt ignored the warnings, and when

Skywalker did arrive at the palace the next day to try and rescue his allies the Jedi was dropped into a pit

containing Jabba's rancor, Pateesa, which he killed. Mon was stood by the stairs leading down to the

rancor pit when Skywalker was brought back up into the throne room, and the Chevin watched Jabba

sentence the Jedi, Solo, and Chewbacca to death.

Jabba and his court then boarded the Hutt's sail barge, Khetanna, and traveled to the Great Pit of

Carkoon to watch the three prisoners be fed to the sarlacc that dwelt there. Instead, the prisoners

managed to free themselves before they could be executed, killing Jabba and many of his allies. Rumour

had it that after warning Jabba, Mon chose deliberately not to board the sail barge and so avoided death.

Personality and traits

Ephant Mon liked to take justice into his own hands and his massive build made him an effective fighter,

with above average strength and slightly below average fighting ability, but far below average speed.

Early in his life, the Chevin decided that his career would be more secure if he devoted himself to selling

weapons instead of using them, as it was less dangerous. With diplomatic skills slightly below average,

Mon endured poor treatment while working under Masse Goskey before finally reacting and killing his

boss during an argument.

Mon was a very perceptive individual with slightly above average intelligence, who was always alert to



security issues. He was especially perceptive regarding the dangers posed by Luke Skywalker and

wisely warned Jabba of the threat to his security. His fears were instantly confirmed by the Jedi's arrival.

Mon was recognisable by his curious appearance, characterised by his long heavy snout and dark gray

skin. He also had blond hair and black eyes and stood 2.5 meters tall. He was not Force-sensitive.

Equipment

Mon made use of a vibroblade and a walking stick. He wore a set of brown robes. 
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